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jonnny xzoo&vman, i.muLsuw9 seizes iusau miymwHwyjiwt
Brooks and Jefferson Get KITBALL TEAMSDOUBLE HEADERLightning on the Diamond

"

By BURNLE- Y-"

CRACKS RECORD

IIR 66 ROUND

Chance to Humble Leaders
In Mid-Willame- tte Circuit PUN PLAYOFFSLATED SUNDAY

division Jefferson will visit Stay- -
Starts Monday Night WithSalem and Stayton Juniors

TE LEAGUE
Northern Marion

W. L. Pet.
ton and endeavor to duplicate
Sublimity's feat; Mehama will Four Teams Engaging

In Round Robin
Clash Precedes State

League Contest
Aurora 6 0 1.000
Mt. Angel 4 1 .800

play at Turner where the home
team will be seeking revenge;
Scio will entertain Sublimity.

Pulls Ahead" of Armour by
Exceeding His 18-Ho- le

Market Thursday Hubbard 3 2 .600
Lone Elder 3 3 .500 In the Linn county division the
St. Paul ...2 4 .333

A six-ga- round robin playoff
among the two leading teams in
each of the kitball leagues to

A baseball double header has sharers of first place. Sweet
Home and Harrlsburg, will playi Monitor 2 5 .286

Brooks 0 4 .000 at the latter place, so that close settle the city championship, was
been arranged (or Snnday after-
noon on dinger field, with the
Salem and Stayton American Le-
gion Juniors playing the first

race will be settled for the time
being. Halsey will go to TangentSouthern Marion

W. L. and Shedd to Lebanon.game at 1 p. m. and the Salem
Stayton 5 Following Sunday, the South
Turner 4 ern Marion and Linn county cir

Senators and Eugene Townies fol-
lowing. The second game will
probably start shortly before 3
o'clock.

1
2
3
3
4

Pet.
.833
.667
.500
.400
.333
.200

Mehama ..........3 cults will have only two more
games around to play on the reg-

ular schedule, but all clubs will
Sublimity 2

Jefferson ........ .2The Juniors' game is expected
Scio . . . have some postponed games toto be one of the best of the sea

play. The larger Northern Marlonson in tnat class or Dan, lorBen county league has five weeks yetStayton held Woodburn to a

decided upon at a meeting oi
team managers held at the Y. M.
C. A. Friday night.

The playoff will start Monday
night, and the games will be play-
ed at 6:45 Instead of 6 o'clock,
thus giving fans opportunity to
eat dinner after work and get to
the games. The teams will use the
same players that have partici-
pated through the season, being
allowed no recruiting at this time.

As soon as the playoff is end-
ed, a new league will be formed
to play through the summer, so
that teams which plan to partici-
pate are advised to keep on prac-
ticing.

Monday night's game will bring
together the undefeated cham-
pions of the two leagues. Salem

Linn County
W. to go after Sunday, on its regularcloser game than did baiem; on(Shapman Sweet Home 4 schedule and it has more postthe other hand, Stayton lost to

Harrlsburg . . 4 poned games than the other divi

WANSON,i the Whi1e So
CHICAGO FANS BELIEVE "

THAT HE IS THE
FASTEST MAM

Bv ALAN GOULD
- NORTH SHORE GOLF CLUB,
Glenview. 111., June 9 (AP)
Johnny Goodman, 23 year old am-

ateur star, and "giant killer"
from Omaha, Neb., skyrocketed
into the lead for the United States
open golf championship In the ga-

thering dusk today with a daz-

zling record smashing 66, six
under par.

The youth vcho had been bang-
ing at the hall of golfing fame
ever since he eliminated Bobby
Jones from the national amateur
championship: four years ago,
achieved the seemingly imposs-
ible by spotting Tommy Armour
seven strokes and then taking the
lead away from the famous "black
Scot" by a two stroke margin for
the first 36 holes of the tourna-
ment.

Goodman rushed to the front at
the half way mark with 75-- 6 6

overhauling Armour's 68-7- 5

143, which had barely with-
stood the day's previous attacks,
and leaving an all star field stag-
gering In the wake of the slim,
spectacular amateur.

Pet.
.800
.800
.600
.600
.167
.167

of the Yarks
Silverton which in turn lost to
Salem. However, Stayton had a
bad day In the field when It

sions, to make up. 'Tangent ..3Shedd 3
Halsey 1

Lebanon ..1
dropped the opener to Silverton, Dempsey andThe Stayton boys evidently willIN

HIS TEAM-MATE-S SAy THAT
BEN CAM OUTSPRIMT AAiyj

BALLPLAYER IN THE GAME f
have an edge on Salem In the

Last Sunday was an eventful Baer Outlineone in tte Valleymatter of hitting, as they had
less trouble solving the offerings
of the deceptive Bevens than did Baseball association circles, with

two previously undefeated teams Coast JauntHarold Hauk's batsmen. The fact
that Stayton held Woodburn to
seven runs also indicates better

humbled. As a result of Mt.
Angel's downfall, Aurora has the
lead in the Northern Marion
county division all to itself, and

pitching than Salem had In. the
opener, but does not necessarily

Linen Mill and Pade s Grocery.
The rest of the schedule follows:

Tuesday Teachers vs. Western
Paper.

Thursday Salem Linen vs.
Teachers.

Friday Fade's vs. Western-Paper- .

Monday Salem Linen vs.
Western Paper.

Tuesday Pade's vs. Teachers.

NEW YORK, June 9 (AP)
Firmly perched In the driver'sis. the only unbeaten team in anymean better hurling than Salem
seat, as complete a monarch ofof the leagues. Stayton, thoughwill have Sunday, for Gatchell,

it lost to the erstwhile tail-en- dwho was ill ju6t before the first
Sublimity team, still heads the
Southern Marion division by a

game, did much better In stop
ping Silverton.

J "I

fe2T f CHAPMAN IS THE ja'
ZST feff f? GREATEST BASE- - --r 5WSt STEALER. SIMCE 1

V ITsWANSOM IS? WOT ABOUT

TjJFA - VVCMAM 1

one-ga- margin.Fans at Stayton were expect
The coming Sunday's programing Silverton to win here, largely

on the basis of young Schwab's provides Brooks with the oppor
tunity to lower Aurora's kite, on
Aurora's home diamond, while
Lone Elder will be entertaining

undefeated record In the high
school season. Among Schwab's
victories for Silverton high was
one against Chemawa Indian

fistiana for the time being as Tex
Rickard ever was. Jack Dempsey
boldly set out today to capitalize
the popularity suddenly come to
Max Baer through his spectacular
knockout of Max Schmeling.

Reactions from Baer's amazing
conquest of the former heavy-
weight champion la nine and a
fraction rounds in the Yankee
stadium last night poured in on
both Dempsey and his protege to-

day. The big. curly headed dyna-
miter, who all but crushed
Schmeling with his terrific right
hand smashes to the head, put
himself entirely in Dempsey's
keeping.

Hubbard and Mt. Angel will at
tempt to repel an invasion by St.school, which indicates that the

So Dempsey started arrange-
ments for a tour, with Baer boxing
exhibitions and himself referee-in- g,

that will take them to Buf-

falo next Friday night, and from
there across the country through
Chicago, St. Louis, Denver. Se-

attle, Portland. Ore., San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles. Then they
will return here to see Jack Shar-
key defend his heavyweight title
against Primo Camera at Madison
Square Garden June 29.

Paul.hitting the Salem Juniors did
against Schwab Wednesday, was

Jo Klrkwood of Coral Gables,
Pla., adding a sub-p-ar 70 to his
74 for a total of 144, occupied
third place; Odin Ddtra of Los An-

geles, the P. G. A. champion, was
fourth with 75-7- 1 146, and the
defending champion. Gene Sara-xe-n

of New York, was a full ten
strokes back of Goodman with
two erratic rounds 74-7- 7 151.

No amateur since the reign of
Robert T. Jones. Jr., a spectator
today has gjven the profession-
als as sound a drubbing as Good-
man administered to them with
the greatest round of his meteor-
ic career. Whether Johnny can
keep up his electrifying pace over
the final 36 hole stretch tomor-
row, he was king for the time be-

ing, with a round of golf that has
had only one equal and no super-
iors in the 37 year history of the
open championship.

In the Southern Marion county
really a worthy accomplishment

league Karnes to date. Phil SalDespite the three-hi-t perform
ance against Woodburn, several strom Is leading with a mark of

.444. Claggett is hitting .428,of the Salem boys have pretty
Nicholson .375 and Aker .285.fair batting averages for th two

"been around," as the boys say.
It cannot be denied, however,

the Yankees' Blazing Ben in a
match race. Chapman has won sev-
eral such speed tests against some
of the fastest big league stars, and IPflaoEOQaoagthat Chapman is a more spectacu-

lar base runner than Chicago's
speedy Swede. The Yankee speed-
ster is being acclaimed as the near-
est approach to Cobb and Carey

oooothe Yankee players have cashed In
by betting on him in these races.

WHITE SOX WIN IN

FOURTEEN UK The only way definitely to settle
that we have had since Ty and Max
hung up their cleated shoes.

the argument about the respective
merits of the two mercury-foote- d

diamond stars is to arrange a match

is the fastest man in'
WHO league baseball at

present time?
Want to start something? Just

ask this question when you're
among any group of baseball bugs,
and almost immediately the gather-
ing will be divided into two rival
camps. Supporters of Ben Chap-
man of the Yankees will belliger-
ently insist that the Alabama Ar-
row is the swiftest guy of 'em all
at carrying the mail, and there will
be an equally pugnacious group de-

claiming upon the lightning-lik- e

speed of the fleet-foote-d Evar
Swan son, the former Red flash, now
with the rejuvenated White Sox.

A truly remarkable base-pilfere- r,

Chappie has a lot of the color that
made the great Cobb famous.

race between them. It is said that
such a contest may be held in con-
junction with the World's FairAMERICAN LEAGUE Whenever Ben gets on base the fans

at the Yankee Stadium start a
clamor, expecting some daring and

Baseball Day at Chicago in July, al-
though it is possible that a match
will be put on sometime this month
when the Yankees play in Chicago.

i f . . . t Tsensational ieat ox oase-runni- ng

and Chappie never fails them. r

W L Pet
New York 3 2 14 .696
Washington 29 22 .569
Chicago ..27 21 .563
Philadelphia 24 21 .533
Cleveland 26 25 .510
Detroit 23 26 .469
St. Louis 18 33 .353
Boston 15 32 .319

Several times during his spec
tacular career, the brilliant Cobb
scored all the way from first base
on singles to right field. ChapmanChapman s team-mat- es claim

that he can beat Swanson on the has yet to perform that almost un-
believable feat, but I bare seen himstraieht-awa- y or at circling the

When sen and Evar do test their
speed, it's a cinch that there will be
plenty of wagering on the outcome,
especially between members of the
two teams. The Yanks are solidly
behind Chapman, and no White
Sox player will stand for it if you
even hint that any ballplayer in the
majors would have a chance to out-fo- ot

their speedy Swanson lad.
OwrrUfct. nil. KXmt Ttutmrm tmOat. la.

base-path- s. Naturally, the Chicago
players dissent from this view. Lew

score from second base on an infield
out, which, of coarse, the great Ty
did many times.Fonseea has said tnat the ague Air,

CHICAGO, June 9 (AP)
Luke APpMng's home run in the
14th inning today gave Chicago a
10 to 9 victory over Detroit. The
Sox scored five runs in the ninth
to tie the score.

However, White Sox fans claim
that their Mr. Swanson can outfoot

Swanson is the fastest ball player
he ever laid eyes upon; and Lew has

people of Salem are entitled to
keep what is rightfully theirs. Ducks BeatenDetroit 9 14 0

Chicago 10 18 2
Marberry, Fischer, Hogsett,

Herring and Hayworth: Denham,
Eugene s stand against accept

In Eleventh;ing the tournament if Salem still
wants it la a fair one. Salem is
pcoud of its annual meet. The city

Wyatt, Faber, Lyons, and Berry

COMMENTS has always been a good host to Stars on Topthe high school basketball play-
ers and fans of the state. It would

PHILADELPHIA, June 9.
(AP) Tony Lazzeri's tenth home
run of the season came with two
aboard in the eighth, gave New

OF IMPORTANCE
TO THOSE WHO BUY

ADVERTISING

More and more ad-

vertisers are learning
the Importance of
morning paper adver-
tising.

They have discover-
ed by actual experience
that today's ad brings

' its results today.

You, as an advertis-
er, know that the
woman in the home is
the purchasing agent
for the family.

She plans the menus,
of course,' and buys the
food for her table.

And you may have
noticed that The
Statesman is the prin-
cipal food advertising
medium in this terri-
tory.

That alone should
be an Important point
for you to consider in
the purchasing of
newspaper advertising
space.

be showing rather poor apprecia
COAST LEAGUEYork a 7 to 6 victory over the tion to wrest the tournament from

the capital city. If it hadn't been W. L. Pet.Athletics today. Jimmy Foxx and
Lou Gehrig each hit his 12th Hollywood 38 26 .594for Willamette university, there

Portland 37 26 .587probably wouldn't be any

Son? ttfine (flay aHneatfl

The day that is well planned usually
goes off smoothly. In no business is this
so important or so apparent as in the busi-

ness of home-makin- g.

Households run smoothly when the
housewife determines in the morning just
what is to be done today. TODAY is wash
day . . . TODAY that washing machine
will be purchased . . . TODAY needs for
that weekend trip or Sunday dinner must
be filled.

Intelligent purchasers of newspaper
advertising space know that it is wise to
reach the housewife just when she is in the
buying mood, to reach the prospective pur-

chaser with their message while the busi-

ness of planning the day is at hand. They
know that most of their selling will be
done in MID-AFTERNOO- N between the
Hours of 2:30 and 3:30.

Consequently, they know the impor-

tance of TELLING THEIR STORY IN

THE MORNING TO THOSE WHO
SHOP IN THE AFTERNOON.

That's when the message is fresh . . .

that's when they get to the point with the
MANAGER OF THE HOME, the mother
or wife who shops the morning paper af-

ter breakfast, and who SHOPS THE
STORES IN THE AFTERNOON.

homer of the season.
New York 7 10 Sacramento . ......38 28 .576

Los Angeles . 34 30 .531Salem sports writers who somePhiladelphia 6 11 1
times accuse Eugene of being un Mission ...34 32 .515

Oakland .29 35 .453Brown, MacFayden, Pennock
and Dickey; Peterson, Walberg, fair, might take notice that this

city stands up on Its hind legs andCoombs and Cochrane. Seattle ..23 38 .377
San Francisco .......24 42 .364fights when it thinks it's being

Just a little reminder that
today la the last opportunity to
qualify for the Bobby Jones
handicap tournament at the Sa-

lem Golf club, ami that Bobby
Jones himself will be at the
Elsinore again Sunday, telling
ns duffers all about how to
stand and how to take the back-swi- ng

two of the factors in
this pesky game of golf at
which most of ns begin to go
wrong, if we weren't already
wrong in gripping the club,
which Bobby explained pre-
viously.

O

BOSTON, June 9 (AP) With done wrong by, but that Eugene
always tries to play fair and will SAN FRANCISCO, June 9Southpaw Earl Whitehlll holding (AP) Outhlttlng the Missions byfight just as hard to see justiceBoston under control until the done for Its neighboring town. a margin of two to one, the Portninth, Washington today had an

land Beavers nevertheless were
nosed out 4 to 3 in 11 inningsFinal Match here tonight, and lost the top
place in the league to Hollywood.
Portland 3 14 2
Mission 4 7 1Quite a difference between Of Handicap

easy task Out-battin- g its hosts for
a 7-- 1 victory.;

Manager Joe Cronin banged
out three hits and his two-bagg-er

In the first with two out, started
the Senators onward to victory.
Washington 7 10 3

Boston 2 7 3

Whitehlll and Sewell; Pipgras,
Weiland and Ferrell.

boxine and wrestling. In order to Gibson and Palmlsano; John
see an oi tne neavy son, Osborne and Fitzpatrick;
weizht flehters in action, one Meet Today
would have to go back to New Los Angeles 3 11 1
York and pay quite a sizaoie Sacramento ...kb....S 9

The final match in the Salemticket price to get anywhere near
Golf club's spring handicapenough to see what was going on

The Oregon States-
man Circulation

Statement
Average Dally and
Snnday for the
month of May, 1933
Distribution ..7125
Net Paid ..6731
Gain 114

Last 80 days

Seals .....1 9 1
without a telescope. But an ex- - tournament, championship flight, Oakland V....S 4 tis t will be played early this afterheavyweight wrestling champion,
fin a Sonnenbere. is coming to Sa noon. Finalists are Bob Taylor Seattle 4 10 8

Hollywood ........ ..B B 0and Walter Cline.lem next Tuesday night, and win
The club is completing armeet an ex - world light heavyFIRST PUCE tei rangements for the team matchweight champion. Its at least

comparable to a Schmeling - LODGES INVITEDhere Sunday with the Oregon City
club, which at latest reports wasMickey Walker bout. And they Members of the Masonic order

aren't raising the prices above planning to bring more than 30 and of the B. P. O. E. are especial
players, the exact number beingthe usual figures. ly invited to attend the memorial

services at the Unitarian churchin doubt. Salem won rather aeciPet
sively in the previous match on.625 Sunday morning for the late pas- -The Eugene Register - Guard

has taken an admirable attitude Oregon City's course..622 tor. Rev. Fred Alban Well. Mr.
Salem s tentative lineup, sub.553 on this high school basketball Well held membership In both or

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L

St. Louis 30 18
New York ........28 17
Pittsburgh 26 21
Chicago 26 24
Cincinnati . 24 24
Boston 21 27
Brooklyn . 18 25
Philadelphia . 16 33

ject to some probable changes to.520 ganizations. Rev. W. G. Eliot, Jr.,tournament question, and we
hereby quote the remarks of.500 day, is as follows provided Ore of Portland, will conduct the ser

.438 gon City brings about 38 men:Hiehclimber. meanwhile assur vices at 11 o'clock Sunday morn IN SALEM THE MORNING PAPER ISing him that we don't recall.419 Taylor, CHne, Rltner, wood ing..327 mansee. Hendrie, Stacey, OUnger,ever seriously questioning Eu
gene's fairness, though we have Victor, Lynch, Lengren, Bone-steel-e,

Nash, McGinley, Thomson, Smith, Isom, Kletxing, McFar--chided him personally on some
land, Starr, Clay McDowell, Bern--Vlinnerr WhIVap. RkAIiev. KTT.occasions:

Young, Anunsen, Chambers, I ardi, Hunier, uoomson, v. .uu.
The people of Salem and Wil Cross. . Cox. Jackson. S. Page. G. 1 T. Kuhns, spears..

lamette university are aroused
over the proposal to move the

1ST. LOUIS, June 9 (AP)
St. Louis went back into first
place In the National league by
defeating Chicago today, 12 to 2.
It was Carleton's seventh victory
of the season against Cwo defeats.
Chicago 2 7 3
St. Louis 12 . 14 2

Malone, Tinning, Henshaw and
Hartnett; Carleton and Wilson.

state high school basketball
tournament to Eugene and Cor- -
vaiiis on alternate years. They
may well afford to be for Willam
ette sponsored the tournament
originally . and built it up to Its
present Imposing proportions.PITTSBURGH, June 9 (AP)

Steve Swetonlc qutpitched Paul

wi&iiggiriLiifc3(g
SonncnemitoGE'g vs. ITCayo

ur Main Event
a one-ho-ur Preliminaries Bead Sport Page

Armory Tuesday, June 13
8:80 p.m. No Increase in Prices

On several occasions, talk, of

Retail Gtorco arc Busiest in the Afternoon
Isn't it Logical to Conclude, Then, That

Your Message Will be Most Effective iff it
is Presented in the Morning?

moving the tournament has come
up and this department haa al

Derringer In a tight duel today
and the Pirates broke a four game
losing streak with a 2 to 0 victory ways taken the stand that Wil
over Cincinnati. lamette is legitimately entitled to
Cincinnati ....T....0 6 0 the tournament which U started,

We would stubbornly resist anyPittsburgh , 2 7 0
Derringer and Manlon; Sweton

s and Grace, -
body taking a meet away from ns
and certainly Willamette and the


